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When the sun in its glory and splendor,
In the evening when moon dreams are streaming—

Sheds its gold on my dear desert—
O'er the place where you slumber and rest—

Then my heart yearns for you, warm and tender—
As in those happy days when we gain in my dreaming—
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met And we strolled hand in hand on the shore dear Of our
west And I know in your heart you are praying For the
beau-ti-ful blue in-land sea And you whis-pered so sweet o'er and
one who roams, far far a-way And a-gain, dear, your sweet lips aye
o'er, dear I'll be true, 'till you come back to me My
say-ing I'll be true, I'll be wait-ing for aye My

CHORUS

Rock- y Moun-tain sweet-heart With eyes of heav-en-ly hue

My Rocky-Mountain etc 3
There's none where I have wandered
So sweet, so brave, so true
Tho' time is slowly creeping
Yet when my labor's thru
My Rocky Mountain sweetheart
Coming back to you
back to you
back to you
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